2020 Festival of the Arts

Bill Colby, New Smyrna Beach FL - Clay
Sarah Houde, Hollywood MD - Clay
Ben May, Finksburg MD - Clay
Kathy Swan, Ellicott City MD - Clay
Julia Sclar, Frederick MD - Clay
Anthony Huonder, Minneapolis MN - Clay
Samuel Hitchman, Cincinnati OH - Clay
Selinda Kennedy, Muncy PA - Clay
Victor and Megan Huston-Field, Bedford PA - Clay
Misha Sanborn, Fredericksburg - VA Clay
Kevin Rodrigue, Spotsylvania, VA - Clay
Susan Williams, Fleetwood PA - Digital (any manipulation, i.e. photography, collage etc.)
Glen Klein, Danville PA - Digital (any manipulation, i.e. photography, collage etc.)
Ikumi Kayama, Riverdale MD - Drawing / Graphics / Printmaking
Charlie Barton, Baltimore MD - Drawing / Graphics / Printmaking
William Lewis, Gettysburg PA - Drawing / Graphics / Printmaking
Bob Friedenberg, Round Hill VA - Drawing / Graphics / Printmaking
Brittani Locke, Boonsboro MD - Fiber (wearable & non-wear, baskets, rugs, handmade paper & collage)
Erin Draper, Baltimore MD - Fiber (wearable & non-wear, baskets, rugs, handmade paper & collage)
Somnath Sengupta, Ellicott City MD - Fiber (wearable & non-wear, baskets, rugs, handmade paper & collage)
Samuel Yao, Ann Arbor MI - Fiber (wearable & non-wear, baskets, rugs, handmade paper & collage)
Terry Lo, Manalapan NJ - Fiber (wearable & non-wear, baskets, rugs, handmade paper & collage)
Nanako Miller, New York NY - Fiber (wearable & non-wear, baskets, rugs, handmade paper & collage)
Jeanne Scannell, Newburg PA - Fiber (wearable & non-wear, baskets, rugs, handmade paper & collage)
Deborah O'Keefe, Staunton VA - Fiber (wearable & non-wear, baskets, rugs, handmade paper & collage)
Kali Basi, Yelm WA - Fiber (wearable & non-wear, baskets, rugs, handmade paper & collage)
David Leidy, Sorrento FL - Glass
David Sandidge, Clermont FL - Glass
John DiCarlo, Fort Myers FL - Glass
Sebastian Coleman, Mt. Vernon, OH Glass
Richard Bond, Ottawa Ontario Glass
Leah Staley, Scotts Valley CA Jewelry (Metal)
Merrilee Harrigan, Washington DC Jewelry (Metal)
Christie May, Palm Beach FL Jewelry (Metal)
Candace Stribling, Frederick MD - Jewelry (Metal)
Stacey Krantz, Braddock Heights MD, Jewelry (Metal)
John and Debbie Sosnowsky, Union Bridge MD Jewelry (Metal)
Scott Wolf, Rockville MD Jewelry (Metal)
Alison Jefferies, Catonsville MD Jewelry (Metal)
Lauren Nogrady, Middletown MD Jewelry (Metal)
Wendy Waugaman, Port Clyde ME Jewelry (Metal)
Ilene Kay, Clyde NC Jewelry (Metal)
Marie-Pierre Pulcini, Jefferson NY Jewelry (Metal)
Julie Leininger, Gansevoort NY Jewelry (Metal)
Larry Tallent, Norman OK Jewelry (Metal)
Rona Fisher, Philadelphia PA Jewelry (Metal)
Kara Raymond, Doylestown PA Jewelry (Metal)
Zbigniew Chojnacki, Philadelphia PA Jewelry (Metal)
Kelly Civitarese, Philadelphia, PA Jewelry (Metal)
Lisa Markowitz, Reston VA Jewelry (Metal)
Ninika Gordon, Madison VA Jewelry (Metal)
Jon Black, Winooski VT Jewelry (Metal)
Jessica Bryson, Points WV Jewelry (Metal)
Lisa Davin, Delray Beach FL Jewelry (Other)
Megan Horan, Raleigh NC Jewelry (Other)
Lou Frederick, New York NY Jewelry (Other)
Merrianne Nichols, Dover DE Leather
John Davis, Hyattsville MD Leather
Lisa Strauss, Hackettstown NJ Leather
Judith Smith, Springfield OR Leather
Bud Scheffel, Kingston NY Metal
Robert Yates, McDonough NY Metal
Douglas Hain, Myerstown PA Metal
Kim Klabe, Rehobeth Beach DE Mixed Media (includes Sculpture)
Vered Yanay, Rockville MD, Mixed Media (includes Sculpture)
Cari Corene, Boonsboro MD Mixed Media (includes Sculpture)
Richard Trincere, Jackson heights NY Mixed Media (includes Sculpture)
Jeffrey Wateska, Pittsburgh PA Mixed Media (includes Sculpture)
Ginger Reuling, Berryville VA Mixed Media (includes Sculpture)
Janet Spahr, Carlisle PA Musical Instruments
Justin Alsedek, Ocala FL Painting
Rachel Ratcliff, Clearwater FL Painting
Geraldine Butler, Columbia MD Painting
Goodloe Byron, Frederick MD Painting
Vincent Hughes, Silver Spring MD Painting
Rachel Stevenson, Hagerstown MD Painting
Gerald Troutman, Sykesville MD Painting
Steve Rowlands, Bel Air MD Painting
Michael Adams, Frederick MD Painting
Daniel Kessler, Gaithersburg MD Painting
Stefanie Waller, Frederick MD Painting
Cynthia Scott, Frederick MD Painting
Guanwen Wu, Brooklyn Painting
Jane Wise, Denver PA Painting
Anne Lee, Pittsburgh PA Painting
Joe Jacobs, Dallastown PA Painting
Phill Singer, New Britain PA Painting
Paul Gallo, Middletown PA Painting
Brian Eppley, Mechanicsburg PA Painting
Jerry Brem, Beaufort SC Painting
Wynn Booty, Midlothian VA Painting
Karri Mohr, Midlothian VA Painting
Rebecca Jones, Shepherdstown WV Painting
Timothy Hall, Tampa FL Photography
Steven Shrader, Townsend GA Photography
James Corbett, Rockville MD Photography
Albert Schafer, Baltimore MD Photography
Eric Stavale, Frederick MD Photography
Brandon Hirt, Ebensburg PA Photography
Larry Downey, Waterford PA Photography
Art Heim, State College PA Photography
Paul Grecian, Millville PA Photography
Ryan Feipel, Leesburg VA Photography
Chris Fedderson, Alexandria VA Photography
Ursula Perry, Shokan NY Sculpture
Jaron Reeser, Pickerington OH Sculpture
Zbigniew Chojnacki, Philadelphia PA Sculpture
Robert Wertz, Mechanicsburg PA Sculpture
Roland Paronish, Carrolltown PA Sculpture
Lorann Jacobs, Dallastown PA Sculpture
Kevin Finney, Stevensville MD Wood
Kanda Harp, Sparrows Point MD Wood
Michael Cruz, Keedysville MD Wood
Gary Carver, Ijamsville MD Wood
David Souza, Gilbertsville PA Wood
William Thompson, Arlington VA Wood